The article reveals the specifics of public relations '(PR) 
Introduction
Long-term success of the company and growth of competitiveness nowadays cannot be envisaged without public relations (PR). They are considered to be essential when creating the corporate image, enhancing the name awareness, supporting marketing programs, dealing with the issues arising at the time of crisis and activating the business (Cutlip et al., 2000; Zailskaite and Stravinskiene; 2008 , Valackiene, 2010 . PR are particularly contributing to building up trust in the company. It is, therefore, natural that business companies feel the need for PR development. Each activity in business companies, where PR do not constitute an exception, has to justify its existence and prove its purposefulness. Due to this, accountability of activities becomes important, whereas the instruments of measurement gain strategic relevance. Systemic and consistent evaluation of PR effectiveness represents an excellent option for solving of the mentioned issues, seeing as it allows substantiating the expedience of PR decisions. Complex nature of PR effectiveness evaluation (from the beginning to the end of PR program) allows evaluating and adjusting the actions in different stages of PR program: planning, implementation and evaluation (Kazokiene, Stravinskiene, 2007) . Evaluation of elements that are linked in terms of process permits forgoing irrational decisions in ongoing programs and obtaining a better outcome.
Scientific literature contains quite many recommendations on PR effectiveness evaluation (Hon, 1998; Cutlip et al., 2000; Gregory, 2001) . These are sufficiently clearly illustrative of the variety of PR effectiveness evaluation approaches and constitute a conceptual basis for the studies of this nature. Due to a rapid development of PR, new aspects emerge that have not been considered in existing recommendations. It has been noted that many scientific works and recommendations on the issues of PR effectiveness evaluation do not satisfy the existing need to link the PR results with the corporate results (Noble, 1999) . Many of the suggested measures for PR effectiveness evaluation are oriented to the evaluation of efforts of specific communication. They lack the corpus of clearly indicated evaluation criteria and systemic approach to PR effectiveness evaluation that would collate the value of PR decisions in the short-and long-term perspective (Kazokiene & Stravinskiene, 2009 ). The adaptability of such measures becomes insufficient to emphasize the expedience of PR decisions.
It is the substantiation of such evaluation criteria permitting consistent and persistent evaluation of PR effectiveness and proving the expedience of PR decisions that constitutes the scientific problem examined in this article.
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The aim of the article is to establish the criteria for complex evaluation of PR effectiveness in business companies. Subject of research -PR effectiveness evaluation criteria. Methods of research -comparative, logical and resumptive analysis of scientific literature, quantitative and qualitative analysis of empirical data.
Conceptual framework
Interpretation of the general idea of PR effectiveness depends on the selected PR object and aim of research. After summarizing scientific approaches based on different theories, PR effectiveness is described as the value of PR decisions to the company, expressed through the effectiveness of PR programs (comparing the set target to the obtained result) as well as the progress of company's relationships with strategic audiences (Kazokiene, Stravinskiene, 2009 ). The suggested notion of PR effectiveness:
emphasizes the value of PR decisions to the company in terms of relationships, names the main features of PR effectiveness such as multiplicity and hierarchical composition of results, stipulates the evaluation method; integrates PR effectiveness on different levelsprogram and corporate (thus permitting to perceive PR activities as the entirety of programs).
The stated insights permit suggesting that the presented PR effectiveness notion complies with the changed evaluation paradigm, highlighting the need for complex evaluation of PR effectiveness that is based on a chain reaction of the results of different process stages. Supporting the view that PR effectiveness evaluation should be of a complex nature, the need to identify elements comprising this complex becomes obvious.
The identification is made more difficult due to the absence of the uniform terminology of elements. The identicalness of elements in PR effectiveness evaluation constructs can be derived from submitted examples or explanations of individual elements. In the mentioned constructs, the following elements are designated as predominant ones: PR objectives, quality of communication messages, PR outputs, outtakes and outcomes (Kazokiene and Stravinskiene, 2009) .
PR objectives determine a further direction of an action, and a suitably formulated objective, therefore, guarantees the success of the entire program. The necessity for the evaluation of PR objective is also included in PR effectiveness evaluation principles.
Quality of communication messages is associated with the message content and its suitability for the the audience (Swinehart, 1979; Bissland, 1990; Gregory, 2001) . Phillips (2001) observed that the notion of communication messages' quality is significantly broader than the clarity of messages and suitability for audience. It may also include linguistic assessment (e.g., morphologic, syntactic or semantic). Despite intense efforts, the development of linguistic evaluation methods is still in a experimental stage. Due to the absence of adequate measures for establishing the quality of communication messages, it has been restricted to the content of communication message. According to Cutlip et al. (2000) , Seitel (2001) , the dissemination of communication messages represent some of the efforts for coordinating the communication program with the audience, helping to establish the adequacy of messages to the set objectives and having impact on the outcomes of PR programs. Janonis et al. (2007) noted that the selected method of communication is descriptive of the sender, source, recipient and relationships to be created between them. The belief expressed by the authors leads to the assumption that communication messages and their presentation should be included in the complex of PR effectiveness evaluation.
Other mentioned elements of evaluation -PR outputs and outtakes -are reflected in interpretations of PR effectiveness evaluation notion suggested by many scientists (Bissland, 1990; Gregory, 2001; Lindenmann, 2003) . This implies that there is a consensus between scientists on PR outputs and outtakes. The need to evaluate PR outputs is predicated on the possibility to establish the outputs of PR specialists and to characterize the PR tactics (Cutlip et al., 2000) . Evaluation of PR outtakes is the initial stage of PR impact evaluation, linking the PR actions and the target audience. It reveals the suitability of implemented tactical actions. PR outcomes are focused on deeper cognition that forms beliefs, attitudes and finally conative behavior. These represent an important datum level when assessing the attainment of the set objective. Furthermore, it may lead to the creation of new PR programs or further development of those already implemented. This belief is formed considering that the PR objective is formulated based on the results of environment studies as well as on the results of previous periods.
It is noteworthy that no element describing financial expenditures has been included in the complex of PR effectiveness evaluation. This decision is explained by the fact that financial assessment of PR does not always permit evaluating its effectiveness (Macnamara, 1999) . Moreover, transmission of messages via cheap, but not always effective means encourages morally irresponsible behavior of specialists (Macnamara, 2000) .
Efforts to suitably familiarize with the PR effectiveness evaluation process and find out the consistency of the identified elements of evaluation are based upon examples of recommended PR effectiveness evaluation models. It has been observed that known models by Cutlip et al. (2000) , Macnamara (1999) distinguish between the stages of input, implementation and impact evaluation. Following logical consistency, it is to be believed that the first stage is described by PR objective, the second -by communication messages and their presentation. The last -impact -stage should encompass all possible PR results, i.e., PR outputs, outtakes and outcomes.
Following the defined consistency, further in the article criteria for PR effectiveness evaluation are theoretically substantiated.
First stage of PR effectiveness evaluation Criteria for PR objective evaluation Scientific literature on PR issues distinguishes between several levels of PR objectives. Hierarchical structure of the objective comprises the overall objective, tasks, target audiences and action plan (Kazokiene, 2010) . The overall objective is expressed in a generic form. Tasks specify the planned PR outtakes and outcomes as well as program implementation period. According to Anderson et al. (1999) , planned results should be measurable. The measurability of planned results permits foreseeing the direction of objectives' implementation and facilitates the control of PR implementation as well as effectiveness evaluation (Ross, 1972; Hon, 1997; Kitchen, 1997; Macnamara, 1999; Wilcox et al., 2003; Daugherty 2003; Lindenmann et al., 2003) . Although the need for measurability of anticipated results is obvious, scientific works lack more accurate naming of indicators or dimensions. This leads to the assumption that criteria for the evaluation of planned outcomes are the same as for the outcomes to be evaluated in impact stage. Cutlip et al. (2000) noted that the outcome is set with regard to each target audience. The cognition of audiences is one of the key conditions for the attainment of higher PR outcome. It has been observed that business companies pay the most attention to employees, customers and business companiespartners and customers. When characterizing the features of the mentioned audiences, market segmentation criteria are invoked.
When defining target audience of customers (physical persons), demographic, geographic and psychographic criteria are generally applied. The use of demographic data in PR permits creating contra-intuitive plans of measures for raising of general public's awareness which are more expedient, significant and productive (Phillips, 2006) . Hon (1998) explained the significance of demographic information in empirical arguments. She referred to the results of the research carried out in 1990 in the USA that disclosed the direct influence of demographic criteria of the target audience -gender, age, education, revenues, stage of life and family composition -on finding and assimilation of information. The importance of demographic criteria is also revealed by the findings of the research by Sirtautas and Sirtautienė (2009) , bespeaking of addressee's age as one of the most important factors when creating target advertising. More comprehensively the features of the target audience are defined by geographic (region, country, population density) and psychographic criteria (lifestyle, social status, belonging to a social class) (Wilcox et al., 2003) . Smith (2005) recommended supplementing the indicated evaluation criteria by the criterion of relationships with the company defined by the customer type: accidental/regular; current/potential; competitive/loyal. Hon and Grunig (1999) , Smith (2005) stated that not every social group could affect the results of the company and its progress. Due to this, it is expedient to establish the significance of target audience to the company. In case of customers, it is mostly determined by the size of social group. According to Smith (2005) , a large social group has substantial influence to the opinion of the entire general public, too. Moreover, it draws the attention of media and other social groups. The author emphasized that small audiences can also be significant because they may carry a substantial social weight and/or enjoy recognition in the society.
Seeking to define target audiences more accurately and to extend the evaluation of their features, situational theory (J. Grunig) is invoked. It declares that there exists an interrelationship between knowledge, attitude and behavior that depends on situational variables: problem recognition, referential factor restricting the problem recognition and involvement in problem-related activity. These situational variables are defined by the level of individual's involvement in problem situation. It is characterized by types of audience's communication behavior (All-Issue Publics, Apathetic Publics, Single-Issue Publics, HotIssue Publics) (Harisson, 2000) . The type of audience reveals its communication activeness or passivity. Identification of the audience type allows taking into consideration the environment, in which PR are being implemented, and anticipating possible response of the audience to new information. Moreover, it permits quicker and more effective anticipation of concrete actions than in the case of following rules and standard operational procedures (Noble, 1999) .
After systemizing the insights of scientists concerning evaluation of features of target audience -customers, we suggest the following criteria: demographic, psychographic, geographic, relationships with the company, significance and communication behavior.
Defining the target audience -other companies, their firmographic (statistical) criteria, such as the number of employees, duration of operation, annual turnover, form of ownership etc, are often invoked besides geographic criteria, specifying company's place and scope of operations. When evaluating features of the target audience -business companies, likewise in the case of customers (physical persons), significance criterion may be relevant. This insight is predicated on the assumption that position in the market describing companies' significance (e.g., leading, monopolistic etc) determines differing interest in their activities or the willingness to cooperate (Cutlip et al., 2000; Smith, 2005; Watson and Noble, 2007) . Hence, the following criteria are suggested for the characterization of the features of the target audience -companies: geographic, firmographic and significance.
In case of the target audience -employees, criteria defining employment relationships could be significant, such as for instance, the duration of employment, level of responsibility, structural level characterized by employee's position, subordination and nature of employment relationships (permanent/ temporary) (Smith, 2005) .
When evaluating the objective on the lowest level of hierarchy -action plan -one should consider PR outputs, communication measures and their implementation period. These measures could include media, social projects, image advocates and virtual communication. Their suitability for PR in scientific literature has not been adequately emphasized.
It may be stated that the evaluation of PR objective essentially complies with the general principles for an objective setting, such as stipulation of target audience, expected result and its attainment in advance. Seeking to comply with other principles for objective setting, such as clarity, reality and accessibility, a more comprehensive list of objective evaluation criteria is needed.
Second stage of PR effectiveness evaluation
In line with the above insights, in this stage, two elements will be evaluated: communication messages and their presentation.
Communication messages evaluation criteria
The set PR objectives affect the development of communication messages. Evaluation of communication messages permits improving the style of the messages submitted and facilitates the message understanding. (Bissland, 1990; Cutlip et al., 2000; Seitel, 2001) . Analyzing communication messages, Cutlip et al. (2000) , Seitel (2001) distinguished between the evaluation of simplicity/complexity of text or message and convenience of a text reading and listening to it, which may be conducted following Gunning and Flesh's formulas. The calculated results are objective quantitative indicators defining one of the aspects of message style and imparting primary knowledge on understandability of the message to target audience. In order to ensure systemic monitoring of communication messages and to improve technical skills of specialists, it needs to be acknowledged that the evaluation of quantitative criteria does not suffice. A more thorough analysis of communication message is possible invoking qualitative criteria.
The key purpose of a communication message is to provide the audience with information value. Consequently, informativeness of communication message may be considered to be an important evaluation criterion. Informativeness is described by sequence of information presentation. On this, scientists opinions fundamentally do not differ. Cutlip et al., (2000) , Seitel (2001) recommend to present the key facts and the key point of the message at the beginning of the message. Towards the end facts are presented consistently with descending importance. This recommendation is based on the fact that the most attention is paid to the information at the beginning of the message that conditions further response to it.
Media specialists particularly emphasize another purpose of communication message -to raise interest, to draw the attention of the target audience. From this point of view, the novelty of a communication message is important. It is described by the conflict and capturing of attention. In PR literature, conflict as a phenomenon has not been analyzed sufficiently thoroughly. In the context of human relations, conflict is reflected by differing opinions and growing tension. Attention is fuelled by the shaping of message, non-stereotypical approach, non-conventionality, links of information with the topicalities or events of the time (Cutlip et al., 2000 , Seitel, 2001 , Wilcox et al., 2003 . The last ones mostly affect trademark awareness, image and identity (Navickas and Malakauskaite, 2007) .
While recognizing that publicity of negative nature will not help attaining PR objectives, division of messages into positive, negative and neutral has become popular on practical level. In Macnamara's (2000) opinion, the tone of communication message may not be recognized as the objective criterion of message evaluation. This belief is supported by the lack of objective and adaptive evaluation indicators when establishing the nature of message coverage in the media.
Each professional activity upholds certain standards and rules. Ethical issues are particularly important to PR. In the current information age, society feels an increasingly greater need for transparency and accountability of activities as well as the tendency to publicly evaluate business decisions. PR specialists influence the market by formulating public opinion on different issues and the understanding of PR ethics and observance of moral norms should, therefore, constitute the fundaments of activities. It is to be believed that communication messages should be evaluated from the position of ethics. In line with the code of ethics of PR specialists, professional responsibility and responsibility against the public could be distinguished. The first is associated with the individual's right to information: a PR specialist undertakes to provide true and accurate information and avoids unfair competition. Responsibility against the public reflects common moral norms: integrity, propagation of social values, etc.
Based on the submitted insights, simplicity, informativeness, novelty and ethicality of communication message are suggested as the key evaluation criteria.
Evaluation criteria of communication message presentation
When analyzing sources on communication messages, it was noticed that their presentation is generally associated by the scientists with the media.
Cutlip et al. (2000), Wilcox et al., (2003) state that the evaluation of attractiveness of the media and presentation of a communication message permit anticipating the potential and existing audience. When evaluating the attractiveness of media Cutlip et al. (2000) , Seitel (2001) recommended evaluating the run of the media as well as rating, field of specialization, geographical coverage expressed in terms of local, national or international scope.
Generally, this kind of information is public and allows stipulating potential audience. When analyzing the attractiveness of communication message presentation, it is recommended taking into account the type of presentation (e.g., editorial, running line, etc.), time of broadcasting, date and place within a publication.
It can be stated that evaluation of message presentation is associated with criteria characterizing the communications channel.
Third stage of PR effectiveness evaluation
In the last stage of PR effectiveness evaluation, attention is drawn to PR outputs, outtakes and outcomes.
PR outputs evaluation criteria
In scientific literature on communications, PR outputs are identified with quickly-reachable results when publicizing communication messages. Mostly PR outputs are evaluated through monitoring of news releases, letters and articles. PR outputs evaluation helps avoiding methodic errors in carrying out the PR program. PR outputs' evaluation reveals resources and methods used, justifies the suitability of communication technique (Macnamara, 1999) , defines potential audience (Cutlip et al., 2000) and informs on productiveness and scope of creative work of PR specialists (Wilcox et al., 2003) . This kind of evaluation fosters the initiative of PR specialists and represents a tangible criterion for the evaluation of their performance. Lindenmann (1993) , Cutlip et al. (2000) recommend monitoring the audience's response and calculating the number of visitors in special events, for example, conferences or exhibitions, as well as number of visits in the company's website, volume of information copied from the website, frequency, time spent, number of people who filled company's questionnaires, visitors in forums who sent any kind of enquiries to the company, copied or downloaded company's material. Low activity bespeaks of unsuitable popularization.
Summarising the ideas of Lindenmann (1993 ), Macnamara, (1999 , Cutlip et al. (2000) , Wilcox et al. (2003) , it can be concluded that for PR outputs' evaluation, criterion of communication messages' dissemination suffices. It is defined as the number of transmitted and/or written messages and audience's response, which is assessed in terms of the number of visitors in the company's website, respondents of company's questionnaires etc.
PR outtakes' evaluation criteria PR effectiveness evaluation principles (Lindenmann et al., 2003) emphasize the differentiation of PR outtakes and outcomes. PR outtakes refer to an element of PR effectiveness evaluation complex that, compared to others, is new, lacking exhaustive description and often identified with PR outcomes. The existing dualism of PR outtakes' perception results in the difficulty to concretize PR outtakes and outcomes as well as their criteria. Due to this, hierarchy of objectives is followed. After adapting it for PR, Watson and Noble (2007) stipulated the following sequence of outcomes: to inform, encourage or motivate, affect or change the behavior of audience. Consequently, the primary result of PR should be associated with the cognition of phenomenon or object and should be directed towards increasing of target audience's awareness.
According to Smith (2005) , evaluation of PR outtakes permits identifying target audiences reached by communication message and their response to information provided. Interpreting the recommendations of Noble (1999), Cutlip et al. (2000) , Wilcox et al., (2003) , Lindenmann et al. (2003) , the target audience awareness is determined firstly by identifying the reached share of target audience and its reaction to communication message, afterwards finding out about the assimilation of information. According to the recommendations of Cutlip et al. (2000) , Wilcox et al. (2003) , according to share of target audience, different types of audiences may be distinguished, which:
• received the communication message (so-called reached audiences),
• memorized the communication message in any form, • understood the communication message. Understanding of communication message is described by the volume of accepted information, i.e., whether entire message or just a part thereof has been studied. In this kind of context, understanding of communication message is identified with awareness.
PR outtakes' evaluation represents the initial stage of PR impact assessment, linking PR actions with the target audience. It reveals the suitability of tactical actions implemented and, as appropriate, creates the conditions for avoiding undesired PR outcomes on a higher level. The stated insights imply the importance of target audience awareness criterion in the evaluation of PR outtakes.
PR outcomes' evaluation criteria Based on the hierarchical system of objectives, further PR results are directed towards deeper cognition that shapes the beliefs and finally -the conative behavior. In this research, these results are identified with PR outcomes.
Generally business companies seek to deepen the knowledge of target audience about the company and its products. Communication messages usually inform about corporate events such as annual profit from operations, cooperation, achievements or awards gained during the current year etc. (Seitel 2001) . In the reviewed scientific literature, no recommendations for evaluation of specific audience's knowledge are suggested. This is associated with different issues that are important to companies. Mostly PR efforts are focused on winning the public's trust in the company and its products or services. One can only assume that the change of knowledge can be defined by the levels describing their content.
When shaping the opinion of public audience and examining it Cutlip et al. (2000) foresee two options. In one case, evaluation of the opinion tone is possible. Based on subjective criteria, the opinion of target audience could be favorable or unfavorable to the company. The opinion can be in turn described as positive, neutral or negative. It should be emphasized that the evaluation of opinion tone based on subjective criteria cannot reveal small changes and should, therefore, be made more accurate. In the other case, more thorough analysis is recommended that defines the quality of opinion. Opinion quality evaluation includes: intensity of target audience's opinion, change of stability, maintenance of informativeness and support of the public (Cutlip et al., 2000) . The criterion of opinion intensity reveals the strength of opinion. Intensity examination provides an initial assessment explaining the depth of respondents' conviction. Stability of opinion reveals the duration for how long the same opinion is being maintained and further intentions to change it. Informativeness maintenance evaluation describes the scope and quality of target audience's knowledge forming its opinion on a specific object. Evaluation of public's support reveals the correspondence of respondent's opinion to the opinions of other respondents in the same social environment.
Evaluating PR outputs and the change of knowledge or opinion, PR specialists can establish the effectiveness of a specific PR program or concrete case. Such evaluation has its limitations, because it does not reveal the PR value to the company (Hon and Grunig, 1999) .
Supporting theoretical assumptions that perspectives of relationship management can comprise the grounds for PR theory and practice (Hon and Grunig, 1999; Ledingham 2010) and considering the fact that relationships affect the formation of public opinion and behavior intentions (Hon and Jung Ki, 2007) PR outcomes are referred to as the relationships of the company with its strategic audiences. High quality of relationships between the company and its strategic audiences is the primary precondition for the effectiveness of company's activities. While helping the company to develop relationships with strategic audiences, PR contribute to saving of company's finances: number of boycotts, internal regulation and pressure decreases. Good relationships with employees increase the probability that they will be loyal to and satisfied with the company (Ledingham and Bruning, 2000) . Building of partnerships with all shareholders grants to the company additional opportunities and competitive advantage. Such relationships enhance the organization's stability, possibilities to manage volatile situations, its efficiency and competence (Svendsen, 1998) . Besides enhanced performance of the organization and harmony of relationships, this holistic approach permits the organization to obtain a synergic effect, when favorable relationships with one group of shareholders, for example, community, start making a positive effect on another group of shareholders, for instance, customers (Susniene, Vanagas, 2006) . Inclusion of a relationship factor in the PR effectiveness evaluation process integrates the PR achievements in the entirety of company's activities and substantiates the significance of PR objectives to the company. According to the research findings of Hon and Grunig (1999) , relationships are described by their quality, which in turn is defined by:
• criterion of mutual trust. It is named as the key criterion in relationship evaluation, because there are no relationships without trust. Trust is defined by conviction, which is detailed by integrity, reliability and competence (Atkinson and Butcher, 2003; Patrick, 2004 , Welch, 2006 ;
• criterion of mutual satisfaction. It is described as the level of benevolence towards each other. Satisfaction may also be expressed through the support of partner's behavior (Hon and Grunig, 1999) . Dovaliene et al. (2007) stated that referrals of the company or its products are among the criteria describing satisfaction;
• criterion of mutual commitment. It is described by the continuity of a specific action. Ledingham et al. (1999) stated that commitment included the resolution to continue relationships. This implies that problems are used as opportunities to undertake joint efforts to solve them and to strengthen the relationships instead construing them as excuse to terminate the relationship. This criterion may also be associated with emotions Grunig, 1999, Urboniene, 2007) ;
• criterion of mutual control. It describes the balance of power between the company and its audience or opponent, which is defined as the mutually agreed extent to which they can influence each other;
• criterion of relationship maturity. It is described by exchange and collective relationships. In exchange relationships, one of the partners provides benefit to another only due to the reason that the latter was useful to him in the past and is expected to be useful in the future. In collective relationships company or society provide benefit one to another only because they care about partner's welfare even without getting anything in return. Collective relationships differentiate the PR outcome -change of relationships from the change of relationships based upon marketing expenses and benefit obtained. Due to this, collective relationships should be considered significant when showing the role and potential value of PR. The above-mentioned criterion of relationship quality are characteristic to the collective as well as exchange relationships; it is only the degree of their intensity that varies. It is to be believed that due to high subjectivity there are no concrete references as to the intensity degrees to be ascribed to exchange and collective relationships.
After 
Research methodology
Seeking to identify PR effectiveness evaluation criteria and outline more accurately the PR effectiveness evaluation process, an empirical research was carried out. In the research, the methodology integrating the findings of quantitative and qualitative research was applied. This decision was determined by traditions existing in PR for the application of different methodological approaches as well as the level of the theoretical and practical examination of a problem issue. Due to the lack of clear initial information, qualitative research was selected for PR objectives' evaluation process. The abundance of scientific studies and comprehensive theoretical fundaments on PR implementation and impact evaluation determined the selection of quantitative research.
Structured interview form of expert evaluation was invoked to substantiate the PR objective evaluation criteria. This form is broadly applied in social studies. When processing the data of qualitative research, content analysis and hermeneutical approach were combined, enabling a more accurate recreation of experts' assessments on the evaluation of PR objectives.
When establishing the sample of a qualitative research, the aim was to select such cases, which are informative in terms of a research perspective. Due to this, mixed target sampling was applied, encompassing several methods of a research sample compilation. In the case of experts, screening methods of selection according to criteria and snowball have been applied. The group of experts comprised representatives of 12 business companies and 8 specialized agencies possessing experience in the formulation and evaluation of PR objectives. The content of a structured interview plan was linked with the PR evaluation criteria established based on theoretical studies. In total, the structured interview plan comprised 20 open questions, allowing the informant to give answers freely. The reliability of qualitative research instrument was verified by invoking innovative methods and calculating Cronbach's alpha coefficient. Cronbach's alpha was calculated based on methods for quantification of qualitative data prepared by Vaitkevicius (2010) and aimed at quantitative comparison of qualitative and quantitative data. Reliability coefficient of the instrument is high (α varies from 0.61 to 0.907).
Questionnaire survey was invoked to substantiate the evaluation criteria for PR implementation and impact stages. It allowed the insight into common tendencies and establishment of the dispersion of opinions within population. Respondents were selected by a nonprobabilistic method for a target group formation. It is noteworthy that sample comprised two different groups of respondents: representatives of business companies (N=83) and experts (N=16). This decision is construed as different data collection methods contributing to the ensuring of the objectivity of results. Divergence of opinions or distortion of results were not recorded by either reliability or factor analysis.
The content of the questionnaire was associated with the criteria for PR implementation and impact evaluation stages, established basing on theoretical studies. Moreover, when formulating questions pertaining to the significance of criterion of relationship quality for the evaluation of PR outcomes, research instruments of Hon and Grunig (1999) , Rawlins (2008) were invoked, while interpreting them and adapting for the research in PR effectiveness evaluation context. In the questionnaire, research scales were constructed aimed at finding out: 1) respondents' opinion and 2) respondents' practice in the field of PR implementation and impact evaluation. This decision was determined by the assumption that respondents, when expressing their opinion, tend to somewhat hyperbolize it. When building the scales of respondents' opinion and practice, 7 blocks of questions were compiled on PR implementation and 10 on PR impact, making a total of 96 (+96) questions.
For processing of the data of quantitative research (N= 99) factor, reliability and regression analyses were used.
After conducting the factor analysis, the grouping of variables was defined more accurately and reliability of instrument was confirmed. Elements describing PR implementation were conditionally named as follows: simplicity, informativeness, veracity, ethicality and novelty of communication message, attractiveness of media, attractiveness of message presentation. Elements describing PR impact were termed as follows: attention of the audience, awareness, change of knowledge and opinion, mutual trust, satisfaction, control, commitment, exchange and collective relationships.
Calculated KMO values show that the factor analysis of variables under consideration has been useful. It was determined that the scale of respondents' opinion and practice comply with content validity requirements. Findings of factor analysis allowed stating that interpretation of research findings is substantiated and reliable. Statistical correlations between attributes are sufficiently strong. Statistical association of test steps with the factors is theoretically meaningful. Internal consistency of factors, evaluated by Cronbach's alpha, is not below 0.5. All obtained factors are sufficiently homogenous.
Quantitative and qualitative research methods are based on the findings of theoretical studies and key recommendations for the preparation of researches of this kind, allowing to judge on possible formulation of substantiated research conclusions.
Results

PR input stage evaluation criteria
Seeing that the overall objective of PR is of generic nature, evaluation is commenced from tasks.
In this case, it is recommended evaluating the implementation period of planned PR program and anticipated PR results (change of knowledge, opinion, sequence of priority). When defining more accurately the evaluation criteria of PR implementation period on a task level, it turned out that in the characterization of program implementation duration it is worthwhile to focus on minimal and maximal periods needed to obtain the planned result, the limits of which are conditionally determined by practical experience. Systemized criteria for PR objective evaluation are presented in Table 1 .
To define all PR outcomes, i.e., change of knowledge, opinion, sequence of priority, quantitative criteria are used: percental or relative share of target audience compared to competitors. Moreover, when describing the expected change of opinion, the following quantitative criteria can be distinguished:
• opinion tone: positive, neutral, negative. When studying this phenomenon, the necessity for grading of favorable and unfavorable opinion emerged. Based on hedging and wedging theory, only gradual change of opinion is possible and after introducing a degree unit of opinion tone, detection of even a slight change of opinion is, therefore, feasible, when comparing the results before and after the program implementation;
• degree of customer satisfaction; this criterion is possible in PR programs; however, it is not as frequent and popular as in other programs, e.g., marketing.
According to experts, planned change of opinion can also be described using qualitative criteria. Content of values positioned by the company refers to one of them. Positioned feature of company or product is described by specific indicators, which have clear links with positioning direction stipulated in the overall objective. In line with those, opinion being shaped is described. For instance, if the company seeks to form an image of company -partner, then, subject to values fostered by the company, the conception of partnership is elaborated. Depending on the overall PR objective, another alternative criterion for the evaluation of an opinion change can be selected -opinion quality. Evaluation of this criterion can be expedient in the case when target audience represents entire society.
According to experts, an expected change of knowledge, besides the mentioned criterion of relative share of target audience, in tasks may also be described by splitting knowledge into levels. Two levels are distinguished:
• primary (basic) knowledge level includes the main information about the company, product, category of products and is associated with spontaneous awareness. In other words this refers to the awareness of the existence of the product or company in the market;
• knowledge of educational level usually refers to the nature and peculiarities of company's activities, positive and negative features of a product. In experts' opinion, the change of knowledge in rapidly-developing situations, for instance, upon occurrence of unforeseen events, may be non-formalized.
While identifying the evaluation criteria of main the target audiences of business companies, it became obvious that the completeness of their description is determined by the measures of communication and the content of information.
Comprehensive description of target audience's features is relevant in the case of direct contact communication or when using social media. From the information content point of view, target audience is described the most comprehensively when communicating messages about the product.
After calculating the relative frequency of repetitions of extracted categories, it was determined that in the evaluation of features of business companies -customers, firmographic criteria are mostly taken into account (25 %). Among those, field of activity of business companycustomer is predominant (50 %). It is noteworthy that in the case of business companies -customers, significance criterion is as much important as firmographic. Among those, the most attention is paid to indicators describing the market position of business companies -customers. Geographic criteria (16.67 %) can also be considered as rather important when describing the audience of business companies -customers. Although geographical aspect is defined by the place of operations only, it ought to be emphasized that geographic criteria might be important and evaluated in the context of distance as well as specifics of the product and customer concentration. Besides the mentioned criteria, positions of business companies' representatives are also evaluated. When analyzing evaluation criteria of business companies-customers with the highest frequency of repetitions, it was noticed that the evaluation criteria of the features of business companiescustomers which are associated with the product and describe the attractiveness of the buyer are to be considered as more important.
When analyzing the frequencies of relative repetitions in the case of business companies -partners, it was observed that firmographic criteria are mostly taken into account (44.44 %). In this case, economic indicators and the size of the partner are important. Geographic and significance evaluation criteria can be considered as equally important (22.22 % each). Among those, partner's weight in the market and possible influence to the company (50 % each) are taken into account. While interpreting the findings, we state that evaluation criteria of partners' features in general terms describe the attractiveness of cooperation.
When examining the evaluation criteria of customers (physical persons), it was determined that most often demographic criteria are invoked (42.50 %). Among demographic criteria, age, income and gender are noted for higher relative frequency of repetition. Findings of qualitative research imply that business companies orient themselves to the segment that is the most profitable in their opinion. Geographic criteria should also be considered as important (23.60 %), and they define the customers' place of residence. It is to be believed that evaluation of geographic criteria first of all is associated with the purchasing potential and need for certain products. Other group of customer features' evaluation criteria to be considered as relatively important are psychographic (19.5 %). In this group, according to relative frequency of repetitions, field of activity and interests, consumption and purchasing model, likings and leisure distribute equally. The listed criteria are perhaps the most associated with the product communication. In practice, evaluation criterion of relationships with the company is encountered rather less frequently than demographic or psychographic. Relative frequency of repetitions implies that generally customers are divided into current and potential.
Based on the frequency of repetitions of extracted categories, in the case of target audience -customers and companies -customers and partners, criteria of communication behavior, understanding formation method and ethnic criteria are considered to be less important.
Analysis findings of repetition frequency of evaluation criteria of target audience -employees revealed that mostly in practice there are used evaluation criteria of the nature of work. The need for division of employees by subordination, positions or field of work is determined by the need for different information for performance of work. Besides the mentioned criteria, experts see the possibility to take the nature of employment into account: permanent or temporary. It is likely that geographic and demographic criteria are less often used in practice when evaluating the features of employees. Such a lack of popularity might be associated with the avoidance of discrimination. This explains the fact that family composition is the only demographic criteria, describing employees' features. The need for its evaluation arises from searching for original solutions when carrying out indirect communication. The accumulated data on evaluation of geographic criteria enabled observing that place of work (stationary or mobile) often determines the measures used to convey information or its form and consequently the necessity appears to evaluate the mobility of employee's workplace.
In the hierarchically lowest level -action planevaluation concerns planned PR outputs and communication measures. When evaluating the planned outputs of PR, the most attention is paid to dissemination and content of communication messages. The least attention -to audience potentially reached. The selection of evaluation criteria for PR outputs stipulated in the objective may be determined by several reasons. One of them -tendency of the company to formalize its actions while leaving to employees little freedom for interpretation.
When evaluating the means of communication, their suitability for implementation of specific program is taken into account. It was noticed that suitability of social projects is described by the significance of the project to the society. Furthermore, much attention is paid to originality of the social project. Besides those, compatibility of the social project with the overall corporate policy is also worth emphasizing. This implies that social projects undergoing implementation should always be based on the values upheld and fostered in the company. In line with the repetition frequency of extracted categories, compatibility of the project with the product concept, continuity, usefulness to the company, permanent value and consistency are less important criteria. When analyzing the evaluation of media suitability, the following indicators should be mentioned: geographic accessibility, specialization, run and reader's profile. It should be emphasized that action plan may stipulate and evaluate media in the case of ordered articles. Suitability of person/image advocate is described by the trust in that person and his/her competence. In the evaluation of virtual communication means, attention is paid to color and psychological alignment with the company's actions. Findings of expert evaluation of PR input stage provide new and interesting information on PR input evaluation. The analysis of the interview data enabled observing that in many cases experts' responses were predicated on skills and experience formed in practice. This means that more detailed cognition of evaluation criteria is possible while analyzing the experts themselves.
PR implementation and impact stages' evaluation criteria
Interview data allowed expanding the cognition of PR effectiveness evaluation process while supplementing it with an interim evaluation stage and PR implementation and impact evaluation criteria, which were not included in the analyzed scientific insights. According to the experts, an interim evaluation stage succeeds the implementation evaluation. Subject to the company's resolution, it may consider some or all evaluation criteria of PR outputs and outtakes. Evaluation criteria for PR implementation and impact stages were presented after summarizing the findings of quantitative and qualitative researches. When summarizing the findings of quantitative research, percentage of mean approval of statements included in the scales was invoked.
PR implementation evaluation criteria
When analyzing the data of quantitative research that describe the PR implementation evaluation criteria, it was established that in the respondents' opinion the majority of those were important. This is shown by high percentage expression of approval (from 49.5 to 91.9 %). In the population of subjects, the strongest opinion was expressed on veracity of communication message (91.9 %). Compared to others, respondents approved less of message novelty evaluation (49.5 %). When analyzing the criteria evaluated by the respondents in practice, it was noted that among all evaluation criteria, novelty of the message (23.2 %) and attractiveness of the media (43.4 %) were taken into account the least. All other examined evaluation criteria of PR implementation should be construed as important. The majority of PR implementation evaluation criteria, comparing the respondents' opinion and practical activity, are rated similarly.
When interpreting the findings of PR implementation approvals, it can be generalized that the majority of the surveyed pay much attention to the criteria, which describe ongoing progress and the efforts of the employee him/herself. Evaluation criteria describing the ongoing progress and efforts of other persons, for instance, journalists, were approved of rather less. The likely cause is that the respondents were less familiar with the last criteria. Evaluation criteria of PR implementation that were subjected to quantitative research were supplemented with the criterion of purpose-centrality of information provided, established in the course of the research. Striving towards PR objectives, the representatives of companies must act in a coordinated manner and with one accord, and abstain from spreading contradicting information that negatively affects the attainment of objectives. Moreover, the findings of qualitative research enabled supplementing the indicators of established evaluation criteria (see Table 2 ). After carrying out the regression analysis, it was determined that in this stage the evaluation criteria of message veracity and media attractiveness are the most important, seeing as their impact on PR outcomes is the weightiest one. With media attractiveness rating increasing by one unit, impact evaluation increases by 68 %. When message veracity rating increases by one unit, impact strengthens by 38 %. The least significant are the evaluation criteria of informativeness and attractiveness of message presentation. The established evaluation criteria of PR implementation stage allow analyzing the presentation of information and assessing potential audience. This contributes to improvement of communication skills, enables noticing possible errors, in particular those associated with the purpose-centeredness of information. 
PR impact evaluation criteria
In the PR impact stage it is recommended to consid the criteria for the evaluation of PR outputs, outtakes and outcomes. When analyzing the PR impact evaluation criteria, it was observed that the respondents had the most distinctive opinion with regard to knowledge change evaluation criterion (88.9 %). The respondents approved the least of evaluation of exchange relationships (45.5 %).
In the case of PR impact evaluation, the number of those approving rather substantially differed in the case of opinion and practice. Opinion survey results allow stating that many of those surveyed agreed with all listed PR impact evaluation criteria. Findings of practice research show that in practice PR impact is evaluated less often as compared to the implementation evaluation. Findings of the research by companies' area of activities were the least coinciding in service and manufacturing companies; by the size of companies -in small companies. Respondents' opinion and practice concerning PR impact evaluation did not essentially differ in large companies. Evaluating by companies' area of activities -in sales companies (practice matched the opinion). It is believed that little attention to PR impact is paid by the companies, which are likely to encounter obstacles, e.g., shortage of financial funds or lack of specific knowledge. It would be worthwhile to mention separately micro-companies, the majority of which in this research were represented by people from PR agencies. Findings of the research show that they also perform PR impact evaluation rarely. This could be explained by the fact that they perform only the kind of evaluation ordered by the customer.
In line with the results of respondents' opinion, in PR impact evaluation stage all criteria identified in theoretical studies should be taken into account (see Table 3 ). It should be emphasized that the list of these criteria was supplemented with the evaluation criteria established during the qualitative research that had not been detected when analyzing scientific literature on PR. While analyzing the PR impact evaluation criteria identified during qualitative research, it was observed that PR outputs' evaluation expands in particular. Theoretical study allowed identifying the criteria defining PR outputs:
• dissemination of communication messages, • response of the audience.
According to the findings of qualitative research, PR outputs' evaluation was supplemented with the following criteria:
• content of communication messages, When evaluating PR outtakes, an evaluation criterion of target audience's awareness was substantiated. It is defined by the overall share of target audience reached and the share of the audience, which familiarized with the message.
PR outcomes were established following PR objectives that are encountered most frequently, i.e., development of relationships, formation of opinion, education and sequence of priority with regard to the company or its products (first choice). Findings of the research confirmed that change of knowledge of target audience might be evaluated while invoking the segmentation of knowledge into levels. Moreover, a quantitative criterion -reached share of target audience -may be used. Likewise in the case of the change of knowledge, for the evaluation of audience's change of opinion, quantitative and qualitative criteria may be invoked. In line with the findings of the research, the following criteria are recommended: content of positioned values, opinion quality, customer satisfaction, opinion tone and share of target audience. The latter is used for the evaluation of another PR result -sequence of priority. For the change of relationships, the use of criterion defining the quality of relationships in PR outputs' evaluation process was empirically confirmed.
When analyzing the evaluation criteria of PR outcomes, it was noted that respondents mostly approved of the change of knowledge criterion (88.9 %). Respondents approved the least of the evaluation of exchange relationships (45.5 %). When discussing the PR outcomes' evaluation criteria in an impact stage, it is worth mentioning that comparison of PR input and impact stage evaluations showed an obvious difference in evaluating PR outtakes: in the last stage, it is more comprehensive, encompasses more evaluation criteria.
It is to be believed that this difference appears due to ordered/not ordered messages. Contrary to not ordered messages, those ordered can be planned and controlled by the company.
In impact evaluation stage, there are substantially more criteria for the evaluation of PR outputs, depicting a more complete picture of primary results and characterizing the specialists' performance. This observation suggests that in PR input stage only the most relevant evaluation criteria of PR outputs are taken into account. Table 3 Systemized criteria for PR impact evaluation 
Conclusions
PR effectiveness evaluation is a multi-plane object of studies: the notion of PR effectiveness is not unambiguous, whereas the evaluation process encompasses the program implementation from the beginning to the end.
PR effectiveness evaluation process is explicitly defined by its stages and elements evaluated therein, which are in turn described by concrete criteria. It was determined that PR effectiveness evaluation process is carried out from PR input evaluation through interim evaluation implementation and impact evaluation.
In PR input stage, following the hierarchy of objectives, the following is evaluated: a) PR implementation period stipulated on a task level and planned PR outcomes; b) on the level of target audiencesfeatures of customers (physical persons), business companies (customers and partners) and employees; c) on action plan level -suitability of planned communication means and anticipated PR outputs.
It has been stated that in a PR implementation stage it is expedient to evaluate communication messages according to the following criteria: simplicity, informativeness, veracity, ethicality, novelty, purposecenteredness of provided information, attractiveness of the media and attractiveness of communication messages' presentation.
In PR interim evaluation stage, subject to the company's decision, PR outputs and outtakes should be evaluated according to certain criteria or all of them.
In PR impact stage, it is expedient to carry out the evaluation according to the following criteria: change of target audience's knowledge and opinion, sequence of priority and relationship quality. Application of the latter in PR effectiveness evaluation process reveals implicit associations between PR and effectiveness of companies' activities.
